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ABSTRACT: Cellulose acetate is one of the most important cellulose derivatives.
Herein we present a method to access cellulose acetate with a low degree of substitution
through a homogeneous reaction in the ionic liquid 1,5-diazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-5-enium
acetate ([DBNH][OAc]). This ionic liquid has also been identified as an excellent
cellulose solvent for dry-jet wet fiber spinning. Cellulose was dissolved in [DBNH][OAc]
and esterified in situ to be immediately spun into modified cellulose filaments with a
degree of substitution (DS) value of 0.05−0.75. The structural properties of the resulting
fibers, which are characterized by particularly high tensile strength values (525−750 MPa
conditioned and 315−615 MPa wet) and elastic moduli between 10−26 GPa, were
investigated by birefringence measurements, wide-angle X-ray scattering, and molar mass
distribution techniques while their unique interactions with water have been studied
through dynamic vapor sorption. Thus, an understanding of the novel process is gained,
and the advantages are demonstrated for producing high-value products such as textiles,
biocomposites, filters, and membranes.
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■ INTRODUCTION
The global popularity of man-made cellulose fibers (MMCFs)
is rising, and the manufacturing processes are incessantly
modernized. Cotton production is declining mainly because of
the reduced availability of suitable arable land and partly
because of the development of fibers with better color-fastness
and water retention properties. It has been predicted that by
2020 the global market for MMCF will be 8.5 million tons per
year with the key applications being fabrics, clothing, and spun
yarns.1 In parallel to this growing demand of MMCFs, there is
an increasing emphasis on a sustainable production throughout
the whole value chain of fibers which includes the recycling of
cellulose-based textiles and the necessity for resource saving
and low-emission manufacture of fibers.2,3
The application of pulp cellulose as an ecofriendly raw
material in textile manufacturing has been a step toward
sustainability in the textile industry. Further, there is a growing
demand for the production of functionalized textiles from
renewable resources with special properties. One way to reach
this goal is the development of novel strategies for the synthesis
of cellulose derivatives in the course of textile fiber production.4
Among the most important commercial cellulose derivatives
with a broad range of applications is cellulose acetate.5
Cellulose acetate as the first organic ester of cellulose was
developed by Schutzenberger in 1865.6 Today, cellulose
diacetate (CDA) with a typical degree of substitution (DS)
of 2−2.7 is the most widely used form of cellulose acetate of
which the largest part is dry-spun to fibers for the production of
cigarette filters. Further applications are in fields of coatings,
films, membranes, and textile fibers.7,8
Conventional acetylation methods utilized in industry are
heterogeneous processes. The commercial cellulose acetate
fiber production consists of four steps: preparation of triacetate,
partial hydrolysis, dissolution in acetone, and fiber spinning. It
is therefore more expensive than other MMCFs, and it requires
considerable amounts of toxic chemicals.9 Direct production of
cellulose diacetate via heterogeneous acetylation is not possible
because the distribution of acetyl groups is uneven.
However, this could be achieved through homogeneous
acetylation. Meanwhile, extensive knowledge on the homoge-
neous derivatization of cellulose is available.4,10,11 The
homogeneous esterification of cellulose has distinct advantages
over the heterogeneous one due to milder reaction conditions
and a more even distribution of acetate groups along the chain
and within the anhydroglucose unit.12,13 For this purpose, many
different cellulose solvents have been studied and developed. A
few of these solvents (such as N-ethylpyridinium chloride, 1-
allyl-3methyl-imidazolium chloride, N-methylmorpholine-N-
oxide, DMAc/LiCl, and DMSO/TBAF) have the potential to
be utilized for a controllable and homogeneous esterification of
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polysaccharides. In the presence of acetylation reagents (acetic
anhydride, vinyl acetate, or acetyl chloride) these solvents allow
for a variable adjustment of the DS from 0.3 to 3.11
The final properties of the cellulose acetate products depend
on the distribution pattern of acetyl groups and the degree of
substitution of the backbone.14−16 Cellulose acetates with a DS
lower than 2.2 are not produced industrially; their properties
are, however, very interesting. The aim of the new develop-
ments in this field is to understand the structure−property
relationship, tailoring new cellulose products to meet the
desirable properties and to decrease the chemical consumption
for the production of these products.17
Studies on the application of ionic liquids (ILs) in cellulose
chemistry have attracted notable commercial interest reflected
by a growing number of patents, which cover all process steps
from the dissolution and esterification of the cellulose to the
recycling of the ionic liquid by evaporation of the precipitation
agent.18−21
Ionic liquids also bear great potential for processing cellulose
into value-added, shaped products such as fibers and films.22−25
They offer several advantages over existing processes such as
averting the emission of volatile organic or toxic compounds in
the viscose process and having a higher thermal stability than
N-methylmorpholine N-oxide (NMMO), the solvent used in
the commercial Lyocell process. NMMO is also a strong
oxidant, which may initiate a side reaction that leads to the
degradation of both the solvent and the dissolved cellulose.26
When aiming for the production of cellulose esters, ionic
liquids can be utilized to obtain biodegradable modified fibers
homogeneously in a one-step reaction with common reagents
avoiding complex multistep derivatization procedures.13,27−29 It
is a fast, catalyst-free reaction, and the degree of the substitution
is controllable.30 However, the recyclability of the ionic liquid is
still under investigation, and there are still some open questions
such as on the development of energy and cost-efficient
recycling strategies.24
In this study, for the first time we report about the effect of a
low degree of acetylation (DS < 1) on the spinnability and
mechanical properties of the newly developed Ioncell-F fibers.
We used a novel super-base-derived ionic liquid, namely, 1,5-
diazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-5-enium acetate ([DBNH][OAc]), as a
solvent for the homogeneous acetylation prior to dry-jet wet
spinning via the Ioncell-F process.13,25
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Raw Material. Eucalyptus prehydrolysis kraft pulp from Bahia,
Brazil (intrinsic viscosity, 468 mL/g; Mw, 268.7 kg/mol; Mn, 79.8 kg/
mol; and polydispersity index, PDI, 3.4), has been used as a cellulose
source. The pulp sheets were cut into a powder using a Wiley mill with
a 1 mm sieve, then oven-dried to constant weight at 105 °C. The ionic
liquid, 1,5-diazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-5-ene acetate ([DBNH][OAc]) was
synthesized at Helsinki University by slowly adding equimolar
amounts acetic acid (glacial, 100%, Merck, CAS number 64-19-7) to
1,5-diazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-5-ene (DBN, 99%, Fluorochem, CAS
number 3001-72-7) in a 2000 mL reactor at 70 °C with a constant
mixing rotation speed.31 Isopropenyl acetate (IpeAc) (Sigma-Aldrich,
CAS number 108-21-4) was used as acetylation agent.
Dissolution and Acetylation. The reactions were performed in a
vertical kneader, where the temperature was set to 90 °C and the
mixing speed to about 25 rpm. The [DBNH][OAc] was melted and
weighed (either 500 or 300 g depending on the reaction) to the
kneader, in which a vacuum-dried pulp was added within 10 min in an
amount to reach a cellulose concentration of 13 wt %. The pulp was
dissolved within 0.5−1.0 h, until the solution appeared clear. During
the dissolution a vacuum was applied, typically 1 h, to the vacuum
system for keeping moisture out of the reaction vessel and to avoid the
entrapment of air bubbles. Upon complete dissolution, the temper-
ature was lowered to 70 °C, and isopropenyl acetate (IpeAc) was
added dropwise with a syringe through a septum. The reaction vessel
was connected to a reflux condenser and a CaCl2-tube. After the
reaction, vacuum was applied again to remove unreacted reactant and
the formed side product (acetone). The reactions were carried out
with different equivalents (equiv) of reactant per anhydroglucose unit
of cellulose. The used equiv values were 0.75, 0.5, 0.25, and 0.05,
respectively. After the reaction time (1 h) the reaction medium was
transferred to a heated and pressurized filter unit to remove any
undissolved particles.
Rheology Measurements. The rheological characteristics of the
spinning solutions under shear stresses were measured. The
viscoelastic behavior was studied by means of an Anton Paar MCR
300 rheometer with parallel plate geometry (25 mm plate diameter, 1
mm gap size).
The dynamic frequency sweep was performed with a strain of 0.5%
within the angular frequency range 0.1−100 s−1 at various temper-
atures from 60 to 85 °C and complex viscosity, storage, and loss
moduli were recorded. The zero-shear viscosity was determined by
fitting the complex viscosity data with the three-parameter Cross
viscosity model assuming that the Cox−Merz rule was valid.32−34
Filament Spinning. Filament spinning was done with a laboratory
spinning system (Fourne ́ Polymertechnik) with a 36-hole multifila-
ment spinneret, a capillary diameter of 100 μm, and a capillary length
of 20 μm. The spinning temperature was between 55 and 70 °C. The
dope (200 g) was spun via 10 mm air gap into a cold water bath (10−
15 °C), where the formed filament was led over a Teflon guide roller
(at 20 cm depth) and via another guide onto a godet couple.
The rate of extrusion (Ve) was kept constant (1.6 mL/min), and
fibers with different draw ratios have been collected on the godet.
Filaments have been cut out carefully with a razor blade, washed first
in cold (5 °C) and then with hot (70 °C) water, dried, and stored
under free shrinkage and controlled conditions (23 °C, 50% relative
humidity, RH) for tenacity measurements.
Acetylated fiber samples have been denoted as ACF, and the
number in front of it shows the DS value. The nonacetylated fiber is
shown as NACF.
Molar Mass Distribution.Molar mass distribution of the pulp and
the acetylated cellulosic fibers was determined by gel permeation
chromatography (GPC). Prior to the analyses, the samples were
activated by a water−acetone−N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc)
sequence. The activated samples were dissolved in 90 g/L lithium
chloride (LiCl) containing DMAc at room temperature and under
gentle stirring. The samples were then diluted to 9 g/L in LiCl/DMAc,
filtered with 0.2 μm syringe filters, and analyzed in a Dionex Ultimate
3000 system with a guard column, four analytical columns (PLgel
Mixed-A, 7.5300 mm), RI-detection (Shodex RI-101), dual-angle light
scattering, and a viscometer. A flow rate of 0.75 mL/min was used.
Narrow pullulan standards (from 343 Da to 2500 kDa) were used to
calibrate the system. The molar masses (MMs) of the pullulan
standards are modified to correspond to those of cellulose (MMcellulose
= q ×MMpullulan
p ), as proposed by Berggren et al.35 The coefficients q =
12.19 and p = 0.78 were found by a least-squares method using the
data published in their report.
The intrinsic viscosity of the pulp sample was determined in
cupriethylenediamine (CED) according to the standard method
SCAN-CM 15:99.
NMR Spectroscopy and Determination of Degree of
Substitution. Quantitative 31P-NMR was performed with a Varian
Unity INOVA 600 spectrometer (600 MHz proton frequency)
equipped with a 5 mm direct detection broadband probe-head at 27
°C. Quantitative 31P NMR was collected with 512 transients using 90°
flip angle, 84 000 Hz spectral width, 1 s acquisition time, and 10 s
relaxation delay.
The determination of the degree of substitution (DS) was
conducted with 31P NMR.36 The free hydroxyls of the acetylated
cellulose were derivatized with 2-chloro-4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-
dioxaphospholane (2-Cl-TMDP) to alkoxy-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxa-
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phospholanes. Some of the reactant reacts with the known amount of
the internal standard (endo-N-hydroxy-5-norborenene-2,3-dicarbox-
imide, e-HNDI), or forms the anhydride, and the rest must be visible
in the spectra as such to ensure sufficient amount of the 2-Cl-TMDP.
Since the DS of the reaction products was low, the solubilization of the
samples was done according to Kakko et al.13
Attenuated Total Reflectance Infrared Spectroscopy (ATR-
IR). FTIR spectra were collected (400−4000 cm−1) from solid samples
with a Bruker α-P FTIR spectrometer with a diamond ATR. The ATR-
IR spectra were baseline corrected and normalized to the cellulose C−
O−C backbone signal (1010 cm−1) intensity.
Mechanical Properties. The linear density (titer) was determined
with a vibroscope (Vibroskop 400, Lenzing Instruments GmbH & Co
KG) with at least 50 mg/dtex pretension. Tenacity and elongation
(wet and conditioned) were determined using a Vibrodyn 400
instrument (Lenzing Instruments GmbH & Co KG) in both
conditioned and wet state. Then, 10 fibers from each sample were
tested at 23 °C and 50% RH. The gauge length was 20 mm and speed
20 mm/min according to DIN 53816.
The elastic modulus was determined from the slope of the stress−
strain curve of the fiber in the elastic part on the basis of the ASTM
D2256 standard. The stress−strain curve data was obtained from the
vibroscopic measurements, and the calculation was done using
MATLAB (MathWorks, Inc.).
Birefringence. Birefringence is an optical property of fibers which
was determined from three selected filaments with a Zeiss Axio Scope
A1 microscope and a Leica B 5λ-Berek tilting compensator. Titer was
measured three times with the vibroscope, permitting 1.5% variation to
exclude artifacts, and the diameter was calculated assuming a density of
1.5 g/mL.37 During the measurement, the filaments are tensioned
between two pieces of double-sided tape on a microscope slide. The
optical retardation is determined in triplicate from a selected spot.
Birefringence is defined as the retardation divided by the diameter;
according to the literature, a birefringence of 0.062 was defined as
equivalent to 100% orientation.38,39
Dynamic Vapor Sorption (DVS) Test. A dynamic vapor sorption
(DVS) intrinsic apparatus (surface measurement system, London,
U.K.) with a measuring accuracy of 0.1 μg was used for water vapor
sorption analysis of composite fibers. Approximately 10 mg of a
predried fiber bundle was added to the sample pan and preconditioned
at relative humidity (RH) of 0% at 25 °C until the equilibrium was
reached using nitrogen (flow rate 100 cm3/s). The adsorption cycle
was performed in 10% RH steps to a maximum of 90% RH. The
desorption circulation employed a reverse sequence in the same
manner. In both cases, the RH was kept constant until a defined
equilibrium condition was reach, i.e., dm/dt was less than 0.001% per
minute over a 10 min period. The hysteresis of the sorption and
desorption isotherms is calculated as
= −M M Mhysteresis ( )/desorption sorption sorption (1)
The sorption isotherms were fitted by the model developed by
Hailwood and Horrobin (HH model).40 The HH model considers a
monolayer (ML) coverage of the cellulose surface by water molecules
and follows the presentation of Skaar.41 The derivation of the
absorption isotherm has been explained in the experimental part of the
SI.
Wide-Angle X-ray Diffraction. Wide-angle X-ray scattering
experiments were carried out at the Fraunhofer Institute IAP, Golm,
Germany, by means of a two-circle diffractometer (D5000, Bruker-
AXS) using monochromatic Cu Kα radiation in symmetric trans-
mission (with Ge(111) as monochromator, λ = 0.154 06 nm; at 30 mA
and 40 kV). The step width Δφ was 0.2° with an acquisition times of
180 s/Δφ. Scattering curves were corrected concerning absorption,
polarization, Compton, and parasitic scattering.42,43 WAXS curves
have been corrected and normalized. The degree of crystallinity (CrI
%) and the lattice disorder parameter, k, were determined according to
the Ruland/Vonk method. The crystallite dimensions D(hkl) were
evaluated via the Scherrer equation from the full width at half-
maximum of the reflections of (110), (11 ̅0), and (020). The crystallite
chain orientation (OG) was determined by an azimuthal scan of the
meridional main interference taken from well-aligned fiber samples in
the longitudinal direction. It is defined by (180° − FWHM)/180°,
where FWHM is the full width at half-maximum of the (004)
reflection plane. The Herman crystalline orientation factor was
determined with the IAP software WAXS7.44 The average crystallite
dimension was calculated from the FWHM of the lateral main peaks
according to the Scherrer formula:
λ β θ=L 0.9 /( cos )hkl( ) (2)
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dope Preparation and Spinning of the Acetylated
Fibers. Prior to fiber spinning, cellulose is dissolved in the
ionic liquid to yield a homogeneous solution. This offers the
possibility to derivatize the polymer “in situ” as part of the
dissolution step. Among different reagents for cellulose
acetylation in ionic liquids studied by Kakko et al., isopropenyl
acetate (IpeAc) has been identified as a fast and efficient
acetylation reagent which does not require the addition of a
catalyst or an additional base for achieving DS values ranging
from 0.25 to 2.97.13
Therefore, in this study, homogeneous acetylation of
cellulose solution was conducted with IpeAc. Acetylated
spinning dopes with DS 0.05, 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75 and cellulose
content of 13 wt % were spun successfully. A nonacetylated
dope with the same cellulose concentration was prepared and
spun for reference. The DS of the samples was determined by
31P NMR spectroscopy after fiber spinning. The spectra and
results are shown in the Supporting Information in Figure S1
and Table S1, respectively. The calculated DS values from the
fibrous samples were in agreement with previously reported
results.13 The chosen reaction conditions resulted in conversion
rates of 83−100%.
Studying the viscoelastic behavior of the cellulose solution
along with the molar mass distribution can provide valuable
information to investigate the depolymerization of cellulose in
these solutions.45,46 Additionally, the rheological properties of
the spinning solution are detrimental to define the spinning
window, i.e., the parameter space in which good spinnability is
observed.25 The viscoelasticity of the solutions was assessed by
measuring the complex viscosity and the dynamic moduli at
different temperatures. The crossover point (COP) of the
dynamic moduli and the zero-shear viscosity were calculated
using the Cross model and assuming that the empirical Cox−
Merz rule is valid.47
Figure 1 shows the rheological properties from an oscillation
test at 65 °C. The curve in black represents the nonacetylated
dope; red is the acetylated one with DS 0.05 (lowest DS), and
blue is the dope containing acetylated cellulose with DS 0.75
(highest DS). The spinning temperature could be chosen
according to the zero-shear viscosity and the COP of the
dynamic moduli. According to several studies, high temperature
during the processing of cellulose−ionic liquid solution may
cause cellulose depolymerization.48−50 With increasing DS, the
complex viscosity and the dynamic moduli are both decreasing
which also led to a reduction of the optimum spinning
temperature. The decline in viscosity can be attributed to the
reduction of hydrogen bonds between the cellulose molecules
through the partial substitution of the hydroxyl groups by acetyl
groups.9 The increase in DS leads to a shift of the COP to
higher angular frequencies and lower moduli, which is in line
with previous observations by Kosan et al.51
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Rheological parameters like zero-shear viscosity and storage
and loss modulus are very sensitive to any changes in molecular
weight, molecular weight distribution, and chain branching.52
Figure 2a,b summarizes the results from the GPC measure-
ment. When the MMD of the original pulp is compared with
the nonacetylated fibers, a slight degradation is noted, as was
also reported earlier by Michud et al.53 This degradation is even
less pronounced when comparing the substrate pulp with the
acetylated fibers. Thus, the above-described decrease in
viscosity of the respective solutions can be assigned to the
reduction of hydrogen bonds formed by cellulose and the
consequent decrease in the rigidity of the cellulose chains, and
it is not due to cellulose degradation.51,52 The increased
flexibility of the cellulose structure results in a change of the
hydrodynamic volumes of the solutes.
As mentioned earlier, all dopes were spinnable. This means
that it was possible to stretch the filament and to align the
cellulose molecules along the chain axis without rupture while
reducing the linear density. The extent of the stretch depends
on different physical and chemical parameters, which play a role
when transforming a fluid filament to solid spun fibers. The
viscoelastic properties of the spinning solutions must be in a
defined range to reach an optimum spinnability.53−55 The
acetylated spinning dopes showed zero-shear viscosities that
were outside the optimum range found in our previous studies
using pure cellulose solutions.25,56 The dope corresponding to
DS 0.75 also had a very low dynamic modulus at the COP,
which is indicative for both broadening the molecular mass
distribution and lowering the stiffness/hardness or resistance to
deformation. Nonetheless, the solutions showed good spinn-
ability (Table 1), which has been defined by the maximum
draw ratio (DR) that allows still for stable spinning conditions.
DRs in the range between 8 and 14 denote good spinnability.56
The maximum draw ratio decreased with increasing DS. This
can be explained by the reduced viscoelasticity as demonstrated
by the reduced dynamic moduli and the zero-shear viscosity. It
is expected that the loss in viscoelasticity of the dopes with high
DS can be compensated by an increased polymer concentration
(14−15 wt %).
Physical−Mechanical Properties of the Fibers. Figure 3
compares the tenacities of fibers with different DS obtained at
the same DR of 8.8 to ensure reliable comparability. An overall
summary of the tensile properties of the spun fibers is listed in
Table S2 and Figure S2. The data from the highest DRs of
NAC and ACF 0.05 and 0.25 can be found in Table S3.
The fiber tenacity is related to the chain length of cellulose,
the degree of crystallinity, and the degree of total orientation.57
When comparing the tenacities at DR 8.8, the fiber with DS
0.05 has the highest conditioned tenacity, while the non-
acetylated fiber shows the highest wet tenacity. When
comparing tenacities regardless of the DR, the highest
conditioned tenacity has been observed for DS 0.05 (50.8
cN/tex) and the highest wet tenacity observed for non-
acetylated fiber (44.3 cN/tex). Overall, a decrease of the tensile
strength with increasing DS can be noted. The decrease in
tensile strength with increasing DS can be explained by a
change of the orientation of the cellulose chains, particularly in
the amorphous region (Table S4).
With an increasing amount of acetate groups attached to the
cellulose chains, the molecular and supramolecular structures of
the fibers are changing. The lateral chain−chain interaction is
distorted within the plane and between the sheets.9
Consequently, the alignment of the cellulose chain along the
Figure 1. Rheological properties of highest and lowest DS and
nonacetylated spinning dopes at 65 °C.
Figure 2. (a) Molar mass distribution and (b) molecular weight changes of acetylated fibers (ACFs), nonacetylated fiber (NACF), and the substrate
pulp.
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molecular axis is disturbed which is reflected in a decline of the
total orientation at higher DS values (Figure 3). However, the
contrary can be observed for fibers with low degrees of
acetylation (0.05 and 0.25) where the acetyl groups seem to
increase the total orientation under draw as confirmed by a
higher birefringence, tenacity, and elastic modulus. At their
highest draws, the DS0.05 and DS0.25 fibers reveal higher
tenacities and elastic moduli than the nonacetylated fibers
(Figure 4). This may be explained by a more oriented fiber
network as made evident by a higher birefringence (Figure 3).
The development of orientation is mainly from the amorphous
regions, calculated from the total (birefringence) and crystalline
orientation (WAXS). It seems that the cellulose molecules
substituted with a low degree of acetyl group can be easier
aligned along the molecular axis by stretching in the amorphous
zones due to a decreased hydrogen bond interaction between
the chains (lower stiffness). However, in the case of a higher
degree of acetylation, DS 0.5 and higher, the increasing steric
hindrance through the attached acetyl groups impairs the
alignment of the molecules along the molecular axis.
According to our previous studies on the structure of Ioncell-
F fibers without modification, the amorphous orientation is
very sensitive toward the draw ratio in particular at lower draw
ratios. However, the crystalline orientation varies only a little
upon changes in the DR.25,58 This was also observed for the
acetylated Ioncell-F in this study (Figure S3). These results are
in line with the decrease of the crystallinity and also the
decrease in crystallite sizes. All the acetylated and nonacetylated
fibers show the typical cellulose II WAXS diffraction pattern
(Figure S4).59,60
The average crystallite dimensions were calculated using the
Scherrer equation (eq 2). The crystallite size of the 11̅0 and
020 lattice planes showed a clear decrease for the fibers with a
higher acetylation degree (0.5 and 0.75), while the size of the
110 lattice plane remained on the same level, independent from
the DS (Table S5 and Figure S5).
Acetylation studies on cellulose I observed a similar decrease
in the 11 ̅0 crystallite size as a function of the DS.61,62 This was
explained by a decrease in the direction perpendicular to the
wider surface which indicates that acetylation proceeds from
the surface of the microfibrils, leaving the core unreacted. Since
the solution structure at high polymer concentration can be
described as aggregate solution,63 it cannot be ruled out that
the acetylation reaction follows a similar pattern as compared
under heterogeneous conditions.
Additionally the scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
images have shown that the fibrillar structure is not much
affected through the acetylation; a slight decrease of the
ordered structure toward ductility can be observed at high DS
(Figure S6).
The wet-to-dry tenacity ratio provides a good estimation on
the proportion of accessible hydrogen bonds in the amorphous
region.64 The highest wet-to-dry ratio was found for the
nonacetylated samples and decreased as the DS increased
(Table S2), indicating that the hydrogen bond network is
disrupted in the amorphous region in wet state. The values are
in good agreement with values of Ioncell-F fibers reported
previously.25
Cellulose−Water Interactions. Cellulose−water interac-
tion is an important property in textile fiber applications. The
water sorption behavior of the fibers provides further
information on their structure and depends on factors such
as chemical composition, orientation, and morphology.65−67 In
cellulose derivatives, the moisture regain depends on the nature















PHK pulp 3.4 268.7
NACFa 13 0 2.8 203 0 26 102 0.66 3908 68 14.1
ACFa 0.05 13 0.05 3.6 239.9 0.05 18 148 0.83 3244 68 12.4
ACF 0.25 13 0.25 3.3 238.1 0.21 17 827 0.85 3301 65 14.1
ACF 0.5 13 0.5 3.1 238.7 0.44 10 613 0.98 2959 58 8.8
ACF 0.75 13 0.75 2.9 256.5 0.62 7000 1.31 1733 56 8.8
aNACFs, nonacetylated cellulose fibers; ACF, acetylated cellulose fiber; PDI, polydispersity index; IpeAc, isopropenyl acetate. bCOP, crossover
point.
Figure 3. Tenacity, total orientation, and Young’s moduli of NACF
and ACF 0.05−0.75 at DR 8.84.
Figure 4. Tensile strength vs elastic moduli of NACF and ACF 0.05−
0.75 at the highest draw ratios.
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of the substituents, their distribution along the cellulose chain,
and the degree of crystallization.68 The hygroscopic behavior of
the fibers was studied using the dynamic vapor sorption (DVS)
test.
The Hailwood−Horrobin model is suitable to analyze the
sorption−desorption of water by regenerated cellulose
fibers.40,41 This model conformed when studying the effect of
DR on the sorption−desorption behavior of Ioncell-F fibers. It
showed that the increase of orientation causes a decrease in
water-accessible surface area of the fibers.58
The water monolayer (ML) value approximates the specific
surface area based on the amount of water in contact with solid
matrix.69,70 Table 2 contains the respective values for the
acetylated and nonacetylated Ioncell-F fibers in sorption (HH−
MLs) and desorption (HH−MLd) cycles. Acetylation until DS
0.5 increases the amount of HH−MLs and HH−MLd
whereupon at DS 0.75 these values are decreasing. This can
be attributed to an increase in accessible surface area correlating
to the decrease of crystallinity. These results are consistent with
the change of crystallinities as a function of DS from WAXS.
Until DS 0.5 the crystallinities are decreasing while at DS 0.75
the crystallinity is increasing slightly (Table S5).
The HH constants Kh and Kd are used to calculate the free
energy changes ΔGh and ΔGd, for the hydrated and dissolved
water, respectively, compared with liquid water (Figure S7 and
Table S6). The magnitude of the free energy change for the
hydrated water, ΔGh, and dissolved water, ΔGd, are smaller for
sorption than desorption (Figure S7). The biggest change in
the free energies has been reported for nonacetylated fibers,
which shows imperfect accessibility of the water molecules.58
Figure 5a,b shows the sorption−desorption cycle and the
corresponding hysteresis trend for different DSs at DR 5.3. The
highest and lowest hysteresis values at low relative humidity
(less than 30%) have been recorded for fibers with DS 0.5
(ACF 0.5) and DS 0.75 (ACF 0.75), respectively. The high
hysteresis values of acetylated samples, except DS 0.75, indicate
a noticeable structural change that happens during the sorption
course. These high values show the unstable structure of these
fibers.67,71 The high initial slope at the hysteresis curve for
fibers with DS < 0.75 shows that the structural changes are
more significant at dry state than at wet state. A significant
region for water adsorption is the less ordered amorphous parts
of the fibers.72 Additionally, surface and pore sorption
contribute to the overall water uptake, as for Lyocell fibers
for which the open surfaces are the main sites for water
sorption.71 This trend is in line with results from several
previous studies.51,73 In the desorption phase, all fibers behave
similarly to those in the sorption phase.
The increase of moisture sorption at low DS is proportional
to the amount of available hydroxyl groups. This implies that at
higher DS, when more hydroxyl groups are substituted,
moisture sorption is reduced.68 In summary, for lower DS,
the moisture regain increases because of higher surface area and
more accessible hydroxyl groups. In contrast, by decrease of the
surface area and hydroxyl groups at higher DS, fibers develop
hydrophobicity.
Table 2. Results from the Hailwood−Horrobin Water Monolayer (HH−ML) Model for Sorption (HH−MLs) and Desorption
(HH−MLd) of Acetylated Ioncell-F Fibers at DR 5.3


















NACF 0.0618 0.0783 27 186 235 −203 33 −241 47
ACF 0.05 0.0651 0.0864 33 195 259 −164 34 −228 54
ACF 0.25 0.0728 0.0906 25 218 272 −134 37 −220 53
ACF 0.5 0.0804 0.0943 17 241 283 −112 39 −215 52
ACF 0.75 0.0674 0.0923 37 202 277 −177 32 −188 51
aChanges in the free energy of hydrated (ΔGh) and dissolved (ΔGd) water.
Figure 5. (a) Equilibrium moisture sorption−desorption (b) Hysteresis versus relative humidity (RH) of acetylated and nonacetylated fibers at DR
5.3.
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■ CONCLUSION
During the past few years, the Ioncell-F process revealed a
steady progress in the development of the process technology
for the production of high-quality regenerated cellulosic fibers.
For the first time, acetylated cellulose fibers with various
degrees of substitution have been successfully spun from a
dope, which was prepared in a one-stage process through
combined dissolution and acetylation without using any
catalyst. The acetylation and spinning process did not degrade
the cellulose, and all the fibers demonstrated the cellulose II
crystal structure.
The mechanical properties such as the elastic modulus and
the conditioned tenacity of fibers can be improved through
acetylation with low degrees of substitution (DS < 0.5) causing
an increase in the total orientation. However, at higher DS
values (DS ≥ 0.5) the resulting fibers show lower tenacity
presumably due to the decrease in amorphous orientation.
The hydrophilicity of the fibers increased by acetylating the
spinning dope up to DS 0.5. By a further increase of DS, the
fibers become more hydrophobic. This behavior should be
considered when further chemical after-treatments are needed.
High-quality modified regenerated cellulose textile or
technical fibers can be produced by homogeneous derivatiza-
tion. The degree of substitution is controllable and can be
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